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” DEPARTMENTAL THOHES. 
Dressmaking, Millinery, House Fur

nishings and China, 399.

X DEPARTMENTAL thohes. 4 
Drug Department, 160. x 
Office and Tin Shop, 81.
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Prom Thursday Morning’s Leader.

lice Sesgt. Sample on a disorderly, ^portion of toefl apparently I

honse- in connection with the faulty construe- g •
—R. M. Daniels, of Atlantic, Iowa. tlon of the fire place. It was not found 

who is at present staying in the city, |neceg8ary to ring to a general alarm, 
reports seeding all done in the part |the work of chief White and two 
of Iowa from which he cornea. Mr. Lhree 0f his men being sufficient. At- 
Daniels has large interests in Saskat- j^fater hour Dr. Thomson had again to 
chewan farm lands. , caji tor the assistance of a couple

. w=- the-brigade, but the outbreak wasd„uï‘:^riKli o,°.r, p« 1. «ot ,

■3sraff~£S« .«■
Athletic Association./ *X^___ltradtive musical'programme was rend

ered In which Miss Fortier, of Indian 
, , _ . „ .Head, Mr. Huber and Mr. Hayes took

From Friday Mornings Leader. part Recitations were givw.by Miss
_w HUliar, formerly of H. J. Min- rnnhowm and Mr. Doull, while JOse

or - Jo., uhtohers of Regina, hut now Urgently gave a piano sblo, Mrs. Bailey 
of Strassburg, to to the city purchas- and Miss Lazenby acted as accômpan- 

horses he having gone into the lBt£, The church was filled to Its ut>- WerïTines! “tito thriving n«th- “St capacity and the proved. * 
ernXown. Mr. HUliar states that1toward the extinction of the < 
atrassburg • is growing rapidly and debt amounted to *55. 
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departmental thohes.
Dry Goods and Shoe Dept, 873. 
Men’s Clothing and Furnishings, 415
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It VOL. XXIV.OurTo-Day We Inaugurate 

A New Overall Business
iof ■■M 1 . '

T■V

Dressmaking • Parlors
Call in and consult our Dressmaker ^ai jgî*.

I l's. -Z CARHARTTS j] Misa McNair about your new gown. 
First in style, first in quality of 
work. ARE■Bagj v

I- -I ■ d XTHE NEW
Garltarrt" overall
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Millinery x Styles for TfTIS the secret of good storekeeping 
to hunt out and setect lines that are 
from time to time being placed on the 
market. When a certain manufacturer 
whom we know is reliablë “ hits on 
new methods of buying raw products 
and of betteryways of manufacturing, 
thus producing goods at lower prices.
We believe we would be failing in our 
duty to the public if we were found 
without these same goods. Go through 
this store from end to end and you will _ 
find the current markets of the world _ 
reflected in all our. stocks. If there is 
anything new, we have it.

“Ctrharrt” Overalls have many com
mendable features.

Every garment large and roomy. Made 
of the very finest Overall fabrics. Unquest
ionable washing qualities.

Will not rip or tear. Lapped, double- 
stitched seams. All buttons detachable with 
ring fasteners. Union Made Garments.

Garharrt Overalls come 
Blue, Black and Stripes

> »to go ■ 
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under way.
—The Moose Jaw News road race 

wiU be run at Moose Jaw on Wjt 
over a course some six and one-half 
miles to length. The race win be open 
to all residents of Saskatchewan of
amateur standing. The judges_wni . ATirvn aüatvqt niifTFJ
be Messrs. W. B. Willoughby, W. E. HOT AIMED AGAINST UNITED
tTSXadmMMni"""! , STATES SAT FlENCH
consented to act as timekeepers. The 
cups, which are presented by the 
Moose. Jaw News, are to become the 
property of the winners. „

While thé drooping brim Is un
questionably one of the most favored 
features in this season’s millinery, 
Dame Fashion who is ever fickle is 
beginning to show,an inclination to
ward the straight brims particular- 

The sailor hat
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ENTENTE BETWEEN 
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ly in sailor models, 
will not only be worn for street and.

->
outing purposes but many of the 
dressy hats are to be made from this 

The sailor as it appears at 
present is made of rough or smooth
straw, - with elongated sides, short 
front and back and low crown. The
trimmings for the street hats consist 
Invariably of long pointed or broad 
wings and silk or velvet ribbons. 

*The Leghorn hats are being shown 
attractive models and 

in the tailor-

PAPERS. . model.
i

L . „ .. PARIS, May 13.—Several of the 
—An Individual who refers to niÇa- Parla newspapers traverse, the 'sugges- 

„lt as “Mr. R. Newton May, 29 John tl|)n made in the German press that 
Street, Bedford Row, London, W. C., the new Franco-Japanese understand- 
from which addreMjée rims lng constitutes a danger to the Dnit-jB
ment Association,” has issued a book-164 ^^Ldberte, which, announces that j I 
let on Regina which to described as the treaty win be signed within a ■ 
“the official publication of the Board m0nth, describes the Berlin Relchs- !■ 
of Trade.” Spoken to yesterday con- bote.s 8tatement that Jap^n, by her ■ 
cemtog the publication in question, 1^^^ with various European Pow-jffi 
officers of the Board of Trade stated te gibing to strengthen her posi- 
that while they had heard of a man tIon<n regard to America, as fantas- 
called May, they were not aware that u<5 Md somewhat perfidious, for it 
such a person had been authorised to lgg-g. “We must expect to find Japan's 
issue any publication to behalf of the l8ystem ot treaty making received ■ 

BÜjÉÉBÉÉ 1 coolly in San Francis^, If not In

i special to The Led
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‘are particularly pretty 
ed hats.

Otir millinery artists are constant
ly In touch with the various style 
centres and are daily producing new 
models on the latest and most ap
proved lines.
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From Saturday Morning’s Leader^ Lor lB paria, in aa Interview in the 
—Ütred Deschambault, of White- Temps, said that the agreement eon- 

wood, has been granted a patent for stituted a decisive proof ot the mod- 
a stone puller. Lration of Japanese pollwr. He added

-Chief of Police Harwood to * ^^înd,J.Sfi ImtitSl
present seriously indisposed. Dor- JïïUTE Æly dttSated by the™

. ips the Chief’s absence from duty, treaty
Sergt. Sample wiH^mctJn his place ^ Kurlno said that the under- !■ 
and for that purpose will today as- -tanding besides guaranteeing the ■ 

.mime day duty. IpdMesstons of the rontracting parties ™
—All persons who placed orders would include guaranteeing the ln- | 

for copies of the Leader Special (dependence and integrity of Çhina. ^
• Building Number and who have not Minister Kurlnb denied that the 

yet called at the office for the same I Franco-Tapanese entente was in any 
C; 8v ■, should do so at once as such orders way aimed at the United States, ad-

cannot be reserved indefinitely and ding:
will be otherwise disposed of if not “Jkpan, to spite. of the San ïYan- 
claimed rtthto the ae« Urn W K^eldm^lu»  ̂«.CT

—When thé G.T.P. Regina-York-1 cause she was the first to treat-.the !■. 
ton line is built, hotels, within the Jajmieap Péglfle on a togtjtog «11 

- twenty mttewrea aiong that linh will UquaW-- tf Japan «mid obtain
probably have to close says t;he (vantages from an understanding with I ■ 
Qu’Appelle Progress. According to the Utited States, ft is entirely pro- ■ 
this view the hotel* at McLean and bable that the Government at Tokio ■ 
Fort Qu’Appelle will be affected, the I would not . hesitate to negotiate with ■ 
only exceptions being those ih tn-i Washington.” ■

* corporated cities and towns. Continuing, M. Kurino said that as ■
■j Germany had no possessions in, the ■
( —John and Alexander Ewen, the]tar EaBtj KiaO Chow simply being II

millionaire merchants with factor-1 ^eaged Chinese ground, a treaty with 11 
ies in England and Scotland, New hef similar to the one between Japan I 
Zealand and Melbourne, are making1 - — * * «■- — *■
a short stay in the city, en route to 
England. Messrs. Ewen, who are 
cousins of E. C. Resale of this city* 
are going to the old country (or toe 
purpose of laying the corner stone 
of a great memorial building being 
erected by them in memory of their I >, 
father. I
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Men’s Well Built 
Tweed Suits, $6.50

- , ■' t ! . ■’ n. » - ,
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t

TMJNKS, SUIT;»S' «

i less,

CASES, ETC Clothing News Worthy the 
Attention of Every Man
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These suits were not made to sell at $6.50, but are 
equal in every particular to the best $8 and $10.00 values 
you ever saw. We got them fronrone of the best Eastern 
clothing makers at such a sharp under price that we are 
enabled to offer them at $6.50. This opportunity, com
ing as it does just at the very threshold of wearing ti 
could not be more timely.

These suits Including our $7.50 
and $9.00 lines are built on the 
newest dhd most accurate lines.
They have all the dash and go 
that, can be desired by the most 
exacting* man.
fit all builds, and all sizes of men 

though made to measure. This 
added to the perfect workmanship 
assures absolute satisfaction.

V *>' '

Leather Bound Trunk
$12.00

» have tried to meet every ue- 
upoà us hy way of tiaatidfcîBltih

We
mand
hags, Suit Cases, and all classés of 
leather goods. Recehtly we received 
a huge shipment and we have many 
additional lines on order.

> ';r: —. '•

J6-# m

Ho 29__Duck or Canvas covered,
’ ttunk, leather bound, brass trimmed, 

two trays, top covered tray with hat 
box. Two heavy leather straps,

* brass lock and trimmings, iron, bot- 
. tom. Buying direct from the mak

ers and in large lots makes the low 
price $12.

No. 31.—qeavy Duck Covered 
water-proofed, leather, bound, brass 
ball trlmnfings, two leather centre ( 
bands, two trays, linen faced, leather 

Sizes 32 Yo 36 Inches.

M IK ER
■ Still* t$6.50 Smart? salt and pepper 

overstripe. Neatly made In 
domestic Tweed suits with a faint 
single breasted style. Well made 
and lined. A' strong selling 
ber*at $6.50. _

$9.00. Nobby Grey Tweeds. A>- 
grey ground with self block and 
colored stripe. A vry dressy pat
tern and well tailored through
put. On sale at $9.00. , -

l
i»

From Monday Mornings Leader.
—Work has been started on the ex-1 

cavation for the Y.M.C.A. building on 
1 Victoria Square. j

A Very Sturdy Trunk 
for $2.25

JOHN W. GATES TELLS SOME

THING OF THE RETIRING 
CONCERN.

I num-

They are here to
<—The death occurred on Saturday 

of Mrs. Wells, wife of A. J. Wells of 
the Department of Agriculture.

—The rain and snow of 'Friday! NEW YORK, May 13.—“Frota]■ 
followed by the milder weather of March. 1904, to March, 1907, said ■ 
Saturday had the effect of causing John W. Gates today, the firm oil* 
the Wascana and other, creeks to Cbarlee G. Gates & Co. did a lot of |

bufciress In Wall Street. One of the ■
„ . partners tabulated the statistics ot |

—Canon Cosgrave addressed a the business, and I understand that IB 
large audience yesterday afternoon we djd g per cent, of the total hurt* j I 
in St. Paul’s church when he deliver- neSB done on the Stock Exchange to ■ 
ed the first of his two lectures on the the last three years.. ■
New Theology, taking ‘‘Man’s Ori- <‘in Anaconda, for example, the ■ 
gin” as his subject. Next Sunday firm had a large following, and the ■ 
afternoon he will lecture on “Man s transactions in our house amounted ■ - 
Future.” I to fully 1,500,000 full shares, or 6,-

.. .000,000 quarter shares. Similarly, In 
■f-As the new Metropolitan Meth- ReadIng> the transactions were large, 
odist Church will not be completed I amountlng to-7,500,000 half shares. II 
in time for the meeting of the Sas- .-At one time the firm had 1,200,- I 
katchewan conference which meets 000 shares 0f 8tock, which it was I 
here néxt month, the board of man-1 carrying for its clients. We had 2,600 I 
agement of Knox Church have, plac- [acroUnts for people to all parts of the I 
ed their church at the disposal ot I world. Some addresses were from St. ■ 
the Hamilton St. Methodist con- peterrturg, and there were accounts ■ 
gregation for the conference ses- for peX)pie in Melbourne, Australia. ■ 
slons. I My son Charles and I have never been I

away together to the last six years, II 
—Willie Allis, a young manl^ we now propoèe to take a holiday II 

twenty-one years ot age, diéd yester- together, and will sail for Europe (■ 
day to Victoria hospital. The Loon •• I
body has been removed to the un- «.Mcw djd « coma about that* he I 
dertaking parlors of Speers, Marshall wanted to go out of the brokerage I 
and Boyd, but up to the present time business?" was asked, 
it has not been possible to learn any- "Well, that point was settled last 
thing of t*he whereabouts of any |.December. I think Charles got tired 
friends or relatives of the deceased. 0f tbe business and Its strain. There 
Any information leading to the lo-1 are very few banks in this city that 
eating of his friends would be glad- dtd the loan and credit business of 
ly received. this firm and its management rested

' , . ** almost entirely on his shoulders. I
V , did not blame him when1 he told me

From Tuesday Morning’s Leader, about his decision. The responsibility 
-The many friends of N. S. t^ çea^tor the young man a^d I

££ ïake a rS for8a^ew yeare. I ion’s I 
tô ^alk^bo^t mind telling you that the gross pio* 1 

bût h/bTe anciently recov^ed to fits of the firm, of which I was a|| 
l J5*. dVItaJ mSmEr r special partner, -amounted to a littlef take drying exercise, / j^bre than $8.000,00(h"

—Rev. G.O. Fallls occupied the pul
pit of the Indian Head Methodist 
church on Sunday, the pastor, Rev. Mr.
Wooton, preaching the anniversary ser
mons at Rae St Chttrch. Mr. Fallls I

—At Rae Street Methodist Church 1906, was arraigned in the p 
Sunday School, D. J. Thom, the retir- court here on Saturday and i'ssS .mssrsfe™.

fasteners.
No. 40.—Heavy Duck Covered 

Trunks vulcanised fibre binding, 
brass trimmed, with dowels, valance 
clamps. Excelsior lock, covered txay, 
heavy straps. . Sizes 32 to 36? 
inches.

Strongly made marbelised iron
► * trunk, plain inside, two bolts, and 
5* strongly inade. Sizes 28, 32, 36, and 
I 40 inches, strongest and best trunk 
I " for tfie money.
► No. 5.—Marbfelised iron, oval top,
► trunks, wooden bands and reinforced
» metal corners? Two clasps and
L strong jock. Has a tray with cover-
L ed hat box, sizes 28 to 86 Inches.

• -as

lXMrise very rapidly.Sg£

X-LADIES’ DRESS TRTJNÈS.
No. 43.—Ladies* Dress Trunk, 

heavy duck covered containing three 
trays, top tray covered with hat box 
and three tills,' lower trays with web 
straps to hold down contents. Full 
linen lined, steel bound, brass plated 
clamps, locks etc. Made In one size 
only. Size 42 inches only $15.00. .

I
X

The Buster Shaw 
Play Suits, 75c.

Boys’ Sweaters 
in Club Colors

NO EVE
1. $3.50 ;

NO. 7.—Barrel top with embossed 
iron covering. Fitted with a good 
lock, bolts and hinges, complete with 
covered -hat box In the tray. Sizes 
28 to 36 inches $3.75 up.

No. 11—Marbelised iron covered 
barrel top trunks. Made with iron 
bottom, and rollers. Victor lock, set 
up tray and covered hat box strongly 
and neatly made, $3.60 up.’ î

No. 9.—Canvaa trunks, flat top, 
large box, Iron bottom and rollers, 
stqel clamps. Victor, lock. £ïeep 
set up tray, covered hat box, rein
forced iron .corners, $4.00.

No. 13.—Canvas trunks,* stfcel

f ; .wrapped, half inch wooden slots, iron 
' bottom brass monitor lock, -steel 

trimmings and knees. Drop set up 
À tray with covered hat box, 28 to 36 
X ' ' Inches, $5 UP. -

Election Petif'

$'K 1

I MINNEDOa 
tion petition a 
for MarqueteJ 
before Judges 
No evidence 
the petitioned 
dismissed.

K A single piece blue denim play 

Strongly

-There is a large stock here , ot_ 
boy’s sweaters in club colors, 
cently we have fitted out lots of 
boy’s clubs with Sweaters. Con
trasting shades of navy and white, 
navy and cardinal, brown and or-.

sizes, $1 and

Re-Extra Special, $6.50 suit for boys or girls, 

made with a neat circular collar.

<2

XTHE CHEAPEST TWO-STRAP 
TRUNK MADE.

No. 14,-^Heavy Duck covered 
trunk, flat top# steel “bound, -steel 
clamps, Iron bottom, brass monitor 
lock. Deep, set-up tray, with covered 
hat box, half Inch hardwood slats on 
sides and top. The cheapest two- 
strap trunk made. On Sale $6.50.

No. 24.—Duck 'Covered Trunks, 
extra strong heavy bra* bolts, val
ance clamps and dowels. Two heavy 
russet' straps, lull covered tray with 
bonnet box, iron bottom, with brass 
corner rollers, neat fcovered tray, 
leatoer fastened. Sizes 30, 86 inches 
at $8.50.

§f. This is the most popular play suit
-

on the market. 75c spent In one 

will save many a good suit from

f♦> A WAR!aqge, according to 
$1.26.

I
T
X m❖ ibuttoned neck sweaters.

Boy’s buttoned up neck sweat
ers, honey combed knit in navy 
and cardinal, grey and cardinal, 
and Un with green.. ON Sale 
at $1.50.

£soiling. XX
Boy’s bib overalls, of blue de- t

ft1
♦>

MAGISTRAnim, all sizes, spécial per garment,
«4■ EMI
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The Regina Trading Company, Ltd.
m

A Complete Confession.
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